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HOME BASED LANCASTERS ATTACK MUNICH

The attack by Bomber Command Lancasters on Munich last night - the

fourth assault on a German target in five nights - was completed in

25 minutes.

Luring that period 10 four-thousand pound bombs were dropped every
minute.

had
Two days previously U. S. heavy bombers' attacked the same target from

North Africa.

Our bombers last night had the advantage of thick cloud, -which lasted

until they were well inside Germany and handicapped the -enemy’s large
force of night fighters. The weather began to get clearer only on the

last lap of the 600 miles journey, and when the crews reached Munich they
were able to pick out the railway station and the factory buildings
through the thin haze lying over the town.

The first bombs fell a few minutes before half past ten, and at the

beginning of the attack the enemy relied almost entirely on the ground
defences - heavy guns and searchlights. Not until the bombing had started
mid the fires were catching hold did the night fighters arrive.

"A fairly heavy barrage was going up when we reached the target”, a

Lancaster pilot said. "But as we started on our bombing run, enemy
aircraft fired off red cartridges and the flak died down almost at once.

Strings of flares came down from a good height, released so as to form a

bright white flare-path on the way into the target, he had dropped our

bombs by then, but we circled round the target to see how the attack was

going. Flares -were still going down, but no combats took place while we

were in the target area although there must have 'been many fighters about”
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Another Lancaster pilot, Plying Officer D.A, MacDonald, a Canadian
from Rock Glen, Saskatchewan, said that the enemy began dropping
flares 150 miles away from Munich, "A line of them ran alongside
the track,” h said, "Fighters dropped some ad a great height and
then placed others nearer the ground so that there would be a brilliant
glow beneath us. At the target still another ’flare-path* ‘was laid*

Towards the end of the attack the fires had a strong hold one

rear-gunner said h. could see them 200 miles away and great volumes
of smoke billowed up. Some crows estimated it had reached a height
of about three miles as they turned for home, At the very end of the
attack there -was a big explosion which lit up the dark rolling smoke

vividly for some seconds.

After releasing their bomb load, a Lancaster crew piloted by
Warrant Officer J.D. barren, of Greenwich, London, had to fight a long
battle with a Messerschmitt 110, The mid-upper and rear-gunners,

•Sergeant N.H. Bold, of Mir field, Yorks, and Sergeant 17,3. Bussell, of

Neva Scotia, fired more than 1 ,000 rounds before they beat off the

fighter.

Smoke came from the Messerschmitt’s port engine and it dived away,

The mid-upper gunner had a narrow escape. Bullets made 1 6 holes

in the front of his turret. The Lancaster’s bomb doors were damaged
and gashes had been torn in the fuselage and tail. As soon as the

fight was over the crew had to face the new danger of fire ‘Which broke

out in the fuselage. The flames crept nearer to the oxygen bottles and

although the crew w orked hard with extinguishers they did not got the

fire under control until the bomber had lost 7,OOO feet.

In spite of its damage the Lancaster made a safe landing and none

of the crew was hurt.

In the last five years, Munich’s industries have "been considerably

developed and its aircraft works have been steadily expanded* The

city is also an. important railway centre.
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